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Circulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

IN lowa the Republicans have just a
round hundred majority in theLegislature

PRCYbIINENT manufacturers and mer-
chants of Pittsburgh are about to organize
a Blaine club.

WATTERSON, of the Louisville Courier-
Journal, threatens to go over to Grant in
case Tilden is not nominated.

Miss ROSE MEEKER, one of the sur-

vivors of the Ute massacre, will lecture in
the Eastern States this winter.

MEMBERS of Congress are wending
their way towards Washington to be
ready for the approaching session.

THE N. Y. World intimates the Demo-
cratic Presidential ticket for 1880 will be
Bayard, of Delaware, and English, of In-
diana.

ELIZA. PINKSTON, of Louisiana Return-
ing Board fame, was arrested the other
day on the charge of having murdered her
husband.

HON. GEO D. JACKSON, Senator from
the Lyceming district, died rt his resi-
dence in Dcsh•ire, on Sanday !act, aged
52 years

Down in Newcastle, D. i , uu Saturday_
fie c culprits were flogg—,l ror petty offenses.
In one or t.r it,sianoos blond oozed from
the back

THE Greenback party, or all that is left
of it, in the person of Dennis Kearney,
was put into a San Fracisco lock-up, one

night last week, fur disturbing a public
meeting.

COL. 808 INGERSOLL has concluded to

tAke up his residence in Chicago, for the
raison, we suppose, that it is the wickedest
city in the country. "Birds of a feather,"
you know.

EARLY in next month the Altoona
Daily Sun will make its appearance in
connection with the weekly Sun. The
paper will be intensely Democratic. Hope
the venture may pay.

THOMAS GRAHAM, the accomplice of
Benjamin Hunter in the Armstrong mur-
der, on Monday last was sentenced to

twenty years imprisonment in the New
Jersey State prison.

THE New York Tribune thinks the chief
111fort of the Democratic party in Congress,
at the coming session, will be to "control
its own month." But in the effort it will
very soon "put its foot in it."

PHILADZLPEILk is going totry to eclipse
Chicago in the magnitude and warmth of
her reception of Grant. That staid old
Quaker village never does things by
halves; she will beat Chicago if it is in
the timber.

Taa Chicago Inter-Ocean names Grant
and Blaine for the Republican nominees
in 1880, and says, "let us make it unan
imous." We are agreed. They would
make a "booming" ticket, and would be
elected with a hurrah.

THE popular american agriculturist,
and the JOURNAL, "the handsomest and
best paper in the county," one year for
only $3.00. The money, in every case, to
accompany the order. This is a rare
chance. tf.

A FIRE broke out in the stables of the
Eighth avenue horse railroad in New York
city, on the morning of the 25th inst.,
and before the flames could be stayed one
hundred horses were burned. The stables
contained about eight hundred head of
horses at the time of the discovery of the
fire.

Tux Huntzingers, father and son, ex-
bankers ofPottsville, who have been un
dergoing a two years' imprisonment in the
Berks county jail, were liberated on Sat-
urday evening, having received a commu
tation pardon from Gov. Hoyt. The son
is in the last stages of consumption and
will soon die.

IRELAND is all excitement over the ar-
rest of three of her citizens on the charge
of having made incendiary speeches. The
Irish Nationalists in this country are
holding meetings in the principal cities at

which resolution 3 are adopted and speeches
m tide sympathizing with their downtrod-
den countrymen.

THE day following the November elec
tions the following card appeared in a
prominent New York paper :

"A cipher dictionary owned by a gentleman
who no longer has any use for it may be bad
at a sacrifice by applying at No. 15 Gramercy
Park, New York City. Also, a situation is
wanted for a nephew who is out of employ-
ment, and who can make himself useful at
almost any kind of dirty work."

TUE riot bribery eases set down for trial
during the present sitting of the Dauphin
county court have been quashed on ac
count of irregularity in the grand jury.
The law says that 25 grand jurorsshall be
sworn. In these cases 24 men were in the
jury room during the deliberations of the
jury,one of whom the defense proved was
not sworn at all, but was an interloper.
New bills will be sent to the grand jury and
we presume the trials will come off in the
near future.

A CALL has been issued for a meeting
of theRepublican National Committee at
the Arlington Hotel, Washington, on
Wednesday, December 17. Action is to be
taken in regard to the death of Senator
Chandler, who represented Michigan on
the committee, and the question of the
time and place of holding the Republican
National Convention next year is to be
moldered The call is signed by all the
members of the committee except those
representing the States of Alabama, Ar-
kansas, Colorado, Delaware, Kentucky,
Nevada, Now Hampshire, Ohio, Oregon,
Tennessee, Texas and Wisconsin, and the
Territories of Arizona, Idaho, Montana,
sod Washington.

'`, \I:SSiSzAPPI gone DEMOCRATIC.'

When the result of the November elec-
tions was flashing over the wires, inform-
ing the people of Republican successes
from every section, there was hut one lit
tle bre•tk in the current, and that was,
"Mississippi gone Datuocratic." But this
surprise,' no one conversant with the sit-
uation in that State, where the hand that
used to crack the whip of the slave-driver
now holds the revolver and the shotgun,
and where free elections are unknown. To
show our readers how the State was car-
ried by the Democrats we give place to the
following private letter, written from Ya-
zoo, the home of the red-handed murderer
Barksdale, who shot clown, in cold blood,
Capt. Dixon because he presumed to run
as a candidate against the regular Demo-
cratic nominee for sheriff. Here. is the
letter :

YAZOO CITY, Miss., Nov. 7, 1879
Mr. Frank Dixon—FRIEND FRANK :—Theelec-

tion is over, and I know you are anxious to
hear how it passed off. I will not attempt to
give you a full outline of everything, for it
would take several days to write it. I will
only state a few facts in regard to what oc
cured on the day ofelection. It was under-
stood among the bull dozers that if the ne
groes could not be induced to vote with them
that they' would not let them vote at all. As
soon as the pollswere open at the Court House
"Jim" Barksdale, "Tom" Williams, Wkadley
Gibson, "Bob" Wheeless, Lambeth and about
twenty others took a stand at the gate and
voted them three at a time, which would have
taken at least two days for them all to vote
if they had been allowed at all.

Every time a negro would come up to the
gate they would demand him to show his
ticket. If he showed an Independent ticket
he was knocked down. Thus they went on
until about 11 o'clock, when "Jake" Holder
gave the signal and all drew their pistols and
commenced firing into the air. The negnms
all ran off, and ofcourse there was no inc,;:e
votill~,

The same' game was played at Benton and
Dover. When all the negroe. collected Lt the
polls they commenced firing in the air. You
liave lived long enough in the South to know
that the negro can't stand that sort ofpunish-
meat. I don't think there were exceeding
500 negro votes cast in the county. At Silver
Creek, where everything was solidly Inde-
pendent, they would not famish them with
either box or registration book, so that vote
was thrown out entirely. I don't suppose in
the history of any country such fraud and
villainy were ever before practised on a people.
Taylor and about seventy deputies were ap
pointed to keep peace and order at the polls,
all of whom participated in the shooting.—
Taylor fired four shots. It is amusing to see
the negroes walk up the streets with their
jaws tied up, and whenever they are asked
what is the matter, they answer, "Oh, nothing.
I tried to vote an Independent ticket at the
Court House." As soon as I can see all the
boys from the other precincts I will write the
whole thing up and send it to you. It is
getting late. I will now close. Your friend.

"Mississippi gone Democratic." Could
it do anything else under such a reign of
terror ? Frauds and fighting at elections
are not unknown at the North, but, in the
language ofthe New York Tcitunr, it is
only iu Southern communities, demoralized
by the long curse of slavery, that the "up•
per classes" have systematically banded
themselves together to deprive their more
ignorant and timid neighbors of political
rights, and that such conspiracies are sus-
tained by public opinion and left unpun-
ished by the law. But it is not only the
rights of the colored voters of Mississippi
that are assailed by these outrages. The
rights of the North are invaded, too.—
When Senators and Representatives from
Mississippi appear at the National Capital
to make laws for the whole people, we all
have a right to inquire by what title they
assume that function. We are not to be
governed by the fist and the pistol. The
Constitution gives to every State, through
its representatives in the Senate and the
House, the right to inquire into the fair-
ness and legality of elections in other
States, and Congress is empowered to
"regulate" the manner of voting for Sena-
tors and Representatives. The bitter
opposition of the Democratic party to
every exercise of this important right is
ostensibly founded upon a theory of con
stitutional interpretation; but while
practices such as have recently been
brought to light in Mississippi prevail
through that extensive region where the
Democratic party holds almost undisputed
sway, it will be impossible to make the
Northern people listen to any such
theories, or believe in the sincerity of
those who maintain them.

IN this week's issue of the Philadelphia
Weekly Press will be commenced the
publication of a border story entitled,
"The Brady Brothers ; or, Bald Eagle's
Nest." The story will be a Pennsylvania
border historical serial, descriptive of the
border life, customs and struggles of our
Pennsylvania frontier during the Revolu-
tion. The time chosen will be that bloody
and troubled period immediately succeed-
ing the massacre of Wyoming and "the
great runaway" in 1778. The scenes wil
be located on the West Branch of the
Susquehanna. John Brady, his brave
and stalwart sons, James and Samuel;
Colonels Kelley and Plunkett, Queen
Esther, Bald Eagle and other border cel-
ebrities of that stormy period will figure
prominently. The theme was suggested
by the late centennial celebration at Mun-
cy, Lycoming county, at which time a
monument to Captain John Brady. the
famous hero-patriot of the West Branch,
was unveiled amid a wonderful concourse
of people, gathered from far and near to
do tardy honor to his memory. This se-
rial will be from the pen of Charles Mc-
Knight, author of "Our Western Border,"
"Simon Girty, the White Savage," and
"Captain Jack, the Scout," and it is
hoped that each Press subscriber will an
nounce the serial and the paper to his
neighbors. Any person sending a club of
ten subscribers will be entitled to a copy
free fur one year. Send fur sample copy
of the paper containing the first chapters
of the story. After every Republican in
the county has subscribed and paid for
the JOURNAL for one year, we advise
them to send and get the Press.

Ouit down-the-road contemporary is
mistaken when it says that the JOURNAL
gave Dr. MeNite "Hail Columbia" be
cause he voted for a Republican Director
of the Poor. It was our ne;ghbor of the
.Monitor who entertained the Doctor with
the National air. The Doctor only show
ed his good judgment in voting fur
'Squire Hafily, and in place of censuring
him the JOURNAL accords him credit for
his course, and hopes that he will repeat
it when the time comes again.

CONOaESS meets on Monday next, and

the country is anxious to see the lino of

policy to be pursued by the rebel bri.
gadiers.

111.NRy P. BALDwIN,
States Senator just appointed by the (-1-r)v.

ernor of Michigan to fill the vacancy
caused by Mr. Chandler's death, is a na-
tive of Rhode Island. lie was born in
1814, went. West byfore. he was .T age,
and set up the shoemaking business in
Detroit, and as a manufacturer in that
line has amassed a princely fortu'le. ITe
is an Episcopalian, and has spent much
money in spreading that faith. He was
originally a Whig, then a Republican.—
He was in the State Senate in 1861 and
1862, and in 1868 was elected Governor,
and re elected in 1870. Ile has been an
extensive traveler, and once enjoyed the
honor of being captured by Admiral
Semmes.

A CONTRACT has been signed for the
building of seven hundred and fifty miles
of the Texas Pacific railroad, west from
Fort Worth, at a cost of '520,000 per mile.
The entire sum of the contract, for all
purposes, is said to foot up the enormous
sum of $15,000,000. Col. Tom Scott is
at the head of the road, which is a slat
cient guarantee that it will go ahead.

THERE is a regular Kilkenny cat fight
going on in the Honesdale German Luth•
eran church, growing nut of crookedness
on the part of Rev. Ilertzberger, its pas
tor, who is charged with drunkenness and
other acts unbecoming a minister. The
congregation is about equally divided for
and against his retention, and at a meet
ing on Sunday last the lie was freely given.

T:rE rinCS is again lighting fur five cent
car fares in Philadelphia. A greater ha
pisition waa rie:•er practiced than the
Philadelphia street railway can are
practising. We hope the Times will win
in its fiAltt fur the people.

Dangers of the Electoral Count.

A TALK WITH' SENATOR. CARPENTER-

WHAT BE THINKS THE DEMOCRATS IN •
TEND-HIS SUPPORT OP GRANT.

"I don't care to be quoted on the sub-
ject," said Senater Carpenter, of Wiscon-
sin, on Thursday to a Tribune reporter,
after a talk on the dangers of the next
electoral count, "because I have already
said enough in the papers. You know my
views. I believe that the Democrats mean
to throw out the returns from one or more
Republican States and declare their can-
didate elected. They will find a pretext
for this course or make one. Unfortunately
there are precedents enough for assuming
the right of one House or both Houses to
prevent the counting of a return by a ma-
jority vote. You ask what would be the
result. If they should find some pretext
of a plausible character, on which there
might fairly be a difference of honest judg-
ment, we should have to acquiesce; if
their action should be grossly unjust and
a manifest defiance of the will of the peo-
ple expressed at the election, there would
be a fight. Civil war would inevitably
ensue. The whole danger comes from our
bad system of electing a President. This
is the only free country where the people
are not allowed to choose their chief mag-
istrate."

'•Will any further efforts be wade this
winter to pass a law regulating the elec-
toral count ?"

"Yes, but they will be fruitless. The
Democrats will allow no law of the kind to
pass. We shall put them on record as op-
posing the adoption of fair non-partisan
legislation governing the count, but that
is all we can. do."

"By so doing you will tangle up some
Democratic Senators with their old records.
A number of them made speeches three
years ago against the present system of
dealing with the returns, and in favor of
some net' legislation.".

"Yes, and we shall get the question
plainly before the country in the next
campaign."

Senator Carpenter was coked what he
expected in the way of general legislation
from the approaching session of Congress.
Ile replied :

"Nothing of any %alit° to the country.
The session will be an angry and noisy
one—a continual row without any profit."

"Will the Democrats venture to revive
the issues of last session ?"

"You would say not from the way they
have been beaten on them at the fall elec.
tions, but you can never tell what folly
they will commit. They carded this year's
elections for us by their performances last
session, and they will probably do some-
thing this winter to help us nest year."

Senator Carpenter is a strong Grant
man. He believes Grant will be nominated
and elected. "I have been in favor of his
nomination in 1880 ever since he went
out of office in 1877," he said.

•Who is your seeand choice ?'' ho was
asked.

"I have none. li' Grant will not run I
shall be in favor of the man who has the
best chance of carrying New York."

'Do you feel certain that Grant can
carry New York ?"

"I have not the least doubt of iL"
"Do you take any stock in the reported

present boom in the South ?"

"There may be something in it. If the
Southern people are convinced that a Re-
publican is going to be elected President
next year in any event, they will prefer
Grant to anybody else. They are a mili-
tary people by nature, and they prefer a
military man to a civilian. Then they re-
spect Grant because, while lie was firm in
euforeing the laws, he always treated them
justly. I do not think, however, that
theie will be a division in the South next
year ; still we cannot tell what a few
months will bring forth in polities."

A Visage Rivalling in Yellowness

That of a •'heathen Chinee," if belonging to
one of our race, can scarcely be described as
attractive. But worse than this, it is the in-
dex of a disordered liver, of a liver that needs
arou.sing and regulating. The remedy is at

hand, prompt, efficacious. A course of Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitters will expel the mis
directed bi, le from the blood and divert it into
the proper channel, open the bowels, remove
the dyspeptic symptoms which invariably ac-
companybiliousness and counteracts the rap
idly developing tendency to dangerous con-
gestion of the liver, which must always exist
when the skin and whites of the eyes assume
this yellow hue. The pains through the right
lowerribs, side and shoulder blade, the nausea,
furred state of the tongue, and unpleasant
-breath which indicate liver complaint, in
short all its disagreeable concomitants are
soon remedied by this sovereign corrective,
which in addition to its regulating properties
is a superb invigorant, and a pure and agree
able medicinal stimulant, appetizer and ner.
vice. Nov. Wara.

New To-Day

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate ofELIAS ALLEN STE FENS.]

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by
the Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon
county, to hear exceptions to the account ofDavid
F. Stevens, Assignee of Elias Allen Stevens, and
to make distribution of the balance in the hands
of said Assignee among the creditors of the said
Elias Allen Stevens, hereby gives notice that he
will attend to the duties of said appointment, at
his office,in the borough of Huntingdon, on Fri-
day, the 12th day of December, 1879,1 A 1o'clock,
p. in.. when and where all persons interested are

reci4ested to appear and present their claims.
S. E. FLEMING,

N0v.28,1879. Auditor.

Nev; To-Day

STRAY HEIFER.
Caine to the residence of the sul.rcrilier,

tiraysville. Franklin township, about the Ist of
August last, a Red Heifer, supposed to be two
years 01 ,1 last spring. The animal has no par-
ticular marks except some white en the face and
under jaw. The owner is requested to come for•
ward, prove property, pay charges and take her
away, otherwise she will be disposed of according
to law.

N0v.28-3t. G. W. REYNOLDS.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate ofLEVI SMITH, deceased.]The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the

Orphans' Court of Ifuntingdon county, to distrib-
ute the balance in the hands of Samuel P. Smith;
Administrator of the estate of Levi Smith, late of
Union township, deceased, will attend to the
duties of his appointment, at his office, in the
borough of Huntingdon, on Friday, the 19th day
of December, 1879, at 10 o'clock, a. in., at which
time and place all persons interested will appear
and present their claims, or be debarred from coin-
ing in for a share of said fund.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
Auditor,N0v.28,1879

-

-
-

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
[Estate of ELIZABETH E WING, dec'd.]The undersigned Auditor, appointed by theOrphans' Court of Huntingdon county, to hear

and decide exceptions to the account of William
Ewing, Administrator of the estate of Elizabeth
Ewing, deceased, and to make distribution of thebalance remaining in the hands of the said Ad
ministrator, will attend to the duties of his ap-pointment, at his office, No. 229 Penn street, Hun-
tinglon, Pa., on Thursday, 18th day of December,A. 1) , 1879, at 10 o'clock, a. tn., when and where
all per, ins interested in said estate will present
their clime or otherwise be debarredfrom a share
thereof. T. W. MITON,

N0v.2.4,1979. Auditor.

1831 Tlje Cultivator 1880AND

Country Gentleman.
THE BEST OF THE

IGRICI7.7I:ILIL WEEKLIES.
It is unsurpassed, if not unequalled, for the

Amount and Variety of the Practical Information
it contains, and for the Ability and Extent of its
Correspondence in the Three Chief Directions of
FARM CROPS AND PROCESSES,

lIORTICULTURAL cfc FRUIT GROWING,
LIVE STOCK AN DAIRYING,

while it also includes all minor departments of
rural interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Ento-
mology, Bee-Keeping, Greenhouse and Grapery,Veterinary Replies, Farm Questions and Answers,
Fireside Reading, Domestic Economy, and a
summary of the News of the Week. Its Market
Reports are unusually complete, and more infor-
mation can be gathered from its columns than
from any other source with regard to the Pros-
pects of the Crops, as throwing light upon ono of
the most important of all questions—When to Buy
and When to Sell. It is liberally Illustrated, and
constitutes to a greater degree than any of its
contemporaries A LIVE

AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPER
of never-failing interest both to Producers and
Consumers of every etas?.

The Country Gentleman is published Weekly
on the following terms, when paid strictly in ad-
vance : One Copy, one year, $2..50 ; Four Copies,
$lO, and an additional copy for the year free to
the sender of the club ; Ten Copies, s2il, and an
additional copy for the year to the sender of tho
Club.

For the year 1880, these prices include a copy
of the Annual Register of Rural Affairs, to each
subscriber—a book of 144 pages and about 120 en-
gravings—a gift by the Publishers.

All new subscribers for 1880, paying in advancenow, will receive the paper weekly, from receipt
of remittance to January 1, 13S0, without charge.

Specimen Copies of the Paper Free. Address
LUTHER TUCKER & SONS, Publishers,

ALBANY, N. Y.

The Worldfor 1880.
Democrats everywhere should in torm themselves

carefullyalike of the action of their party through-
out the country and of the movements of their
Republican opponents. A failure to do this in
1876 contributed greatly to the loss ny the Dem-ocracy of the fruits of the victory fairly won at
the polls.

The year 1880 promises to be one of the most
interesting and important years of this crowded
and eventful century. It will witness a Presi-
dential election which may result in re-establish-
ing the Government of this country on the prin-ciples of its constitutional founuers, or in perma-
nantly changing the relations of the States to the
Federal power. No intelligent man can regard
such an election with indifference. THE WORLD
is the only daily English newspaper published in
the city of New York which uphotds the doctrines
of constitutional Democracy, will steadily repre-
sent the Democratic party in this great canvass.
It will do this in no spirit ofservile partnership ;
but temperately and firmly. As a newspaper THE
WORLD, being the organ of no man, no clique and
no interest, will present the fullest and the fairest
picture it can make ofeach day's passing history
in the city, the State, the country and the world.
It will aim hereafter, as heretofore, at accuracy
first ofall things in all that it publishes. No
man, however humble, shalt ever be permitted
truly to complain that he has been unjustly dealt
with in the columns of THE WORLD. No interest,
however powerful, shall ever be permitted truly to
boast that it can silence the fair criticism of Taz
WORLD.

During the past year THE WORLD has seen its
daily circulation trebled and its weekly circula-
tion pushed far beyond that of any other weekly
newspaper in the country. This great increase
has been won, as Tue WORLD believes, by truth-
fulness, enterprise, ceaseless activity in collecting
news and unfaltering loyalty to itself and to its
readers in dealing with the questions of the day.
It is our hope and it will be our endeavor that
THE WORLD'S record for 1880 may be written in
the approbation and the support of many thous-
ands more of new readers in all parts of this In-
dissoluble Union of Indestructible States.

Our rates • f subscription remain unchanged,
andare as follows I

Daily and Sundays, one year, $10; six mouths,
$5.50 p three months, $2.75.

Daily, without Sundays, one year, $3; six mos.
4.25 ; three months, 2.25 ; less than three m, nths,
one dollar a month.

The SundayWorld, $2.
The Monday World, containing the Bock Re-

views and "College Chronicle," one year, $1.50.
The Semi-Weekly World (Tuesdays and Fri-

days)—Two Dollars a year. To Club Agents an
extra copy for club of ten ; the Daily for club of
twenty-five,

Thj Weekly World (Wednesday)—One De lar a
year. To Club Agents an extra copy for club of
te6, the Semi-Weekly for club of twenty, the
Daily for club of fifty.

Speoimen numbers sent free onapplication.
Terms—Cash, invariably in advance.
Send post-office money order, bank draft or reg,

istered letter. Bills at risk of the sender.

A SPECIAL OFFER,

Subscribers who send $1 for a year's subscrip-
tion before December 28, will receive The Weekly
World from the date of their subscription to Marti
5, 3681. This wilt include the Presidential cam-
paign and the inauguration of the next Presi-
dent.

Old subscribers who send $1 before December
28, for a renewal of their subscription for 1880,
will receive The Weekly World •to March 5, 1881,
without missing a number. This offer will be
withdrawn December 29. Take advantage of itat
once. Subscribe at once. Renew at once.

Address THE WORLD,
28 6t. 25 Park Row, New York

New Advertisements

A NEW BOOK
OR. ERS NOW TAKEN

Agents can make most by selling anew work—-
the only one of the kind issued, "THE RIGHTS
AND DUTIES OF COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP
OFFICERS," by W. R. Bierly, esq., of the Wil-
liamsport (Pa.) Bar. Contains all the acts and
decisions in rolatiou to the various county and
township officers, and treats the tax laws fully.
Every officer and tax payer will buy one. It con-
tains 300 pages, neatly printed, bound in cloth
and gold, and sold at $2 per volume. For agencies
and terms apply with stamp to

W. R. BIERLY,
Nov.l4,tf. Williamsport, Penn'a.

FOR SALE
Over 300 Farms in Shenan-

doah Valley, West Va.
Will take City property or Western land in part pay for
some of these farms. Rave a few farms for sale which can
be paid for nearly as easy as to pay rent. Circularsgiving
location, price, et;.., FREE. Address J. R. BRLSTOR,
Martinsburg, W. Va,

Acove PLAN. Comittattn: andI derAtingman,. lt.,s
I:.. 1‘•• A,.,., :+lllll 1454. eyory UsiVelltAg.• Of Citl•l,l. Ni:111.1,0.111m41114,111.IsI. I ..,,for ai. ,1V1ded1...., .

i••••••••illt...•• • I j2.7.• fu Stii.Utet. ("uvular, with tui I ex-
plan,1,•1, 1,,,,,, .11 r 11l Allereed li• 1.t01.k dealitigi, walledtuce.LAN la.:;Cli L CU., 21 Itroad street, New York.

WANTED.
Young Mon owl Ladies to 1,.-arn T,legraplly. Good sit.

tuitions gutiranift4. Address with otanip, •
TBLIAIRAI'II CO., Oberlin, Ohio.

$lO to $lOOO investedinVallStStocsztesioitune,every.oti.a}it
free explaining everything. Ad-

dress OAXTN.ft 4 CO., Bankers, 7 Wall street, N. Y.

sr'," a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents.
I Outfittree. SHAW dc CO., AUGUSTA,MAINE

$ 7 A YEARander eRto Agents.

2;0v.14-4t.

New Advertisements

THE NEW YORK TIMES.
FOR 1880.

ESTABLISHED 1851

The political course of THE NEW-YORK TIMES
will be guided during the Presidential year by
the same principles which have won for it the
position of the foremost Republican newspaper in
the United States. The successful issue of the
recent contest in New York, and the unbroken
series ofRepublican victories in other Northern
States which preceded and accompanied it, have
combined to demonstrate the soundness of the
position of THE TIMES in regard to the questions
with which the Republican party is called upon
to deal.

THE TIMES will continue to place fidelity to the
interests of the Republican party above the pur-
suit of personal aims or private ambition, and
will steadfastly insist that the usefulness of any
party must be measured by the extent of its devo-
tion to the honor and welfare of the country. In
thefuture, as in the past, the attitude of THE
TIMES will be that of independence within the Re-
publican party. The maintenance of the national
credit; the purification of the public service; the
advocacy of all seasonable projects of fiscare-
form; rigid economy in public expenditures; op-
position to subsidies and corporate jobbery in all
its forms; and thepreservation of equal rights to
all citizens North and South, will be the salient
points of the policy of THE TIMES.

Tau Timms will continue to be distinguished as
an enterprising, accurate, and carefully-edited
newspaper. The acknowledged excellence and
fullness of its correspondence by mail and tele-
graph, from all parts of the world, will be ade-
quately maintained, and its facilities for collecting
doine.tio and foreign sews will be expanded to
meet the increasing demands of our time.

In the sphere of literary and actistio criticism,
social, and gentral discussion, THE Times will
address itself, as heretofore, to the appreciation
of the educated and intelligent classes of the
American people. It will be lively without being
sensational, aggresive without being coarse; at all
times it will strive to be feartese and independent
in the championship of theright. No theories sub-
versive of the principles on which the sacredness
of family tics and the ex:stence of society alike
repose will be promulgated in Us columns.

THE TIMES rejects all advertisements of lotter-
ies, of quacks and medical pretenders, and ofall
other agencies by which the insidious poison of
vice is disseminated throughout society. It will
be in thefuture, as in the past, a newspaper espe-
cially adapted for family reading.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TIMES is specially fitted to
meet the requirements of those who seek more
ample details of current news and fuller install-
ments ofcurrent discussion than are furnished in
the weekly issue. THE SEMI-WEEKLY has a large
circulation abroad and among the professional
and mercantile classes, outside of the large cities,
at home. At the reduced club rates now offered
for this edition its popularity ought to be greatly
increased. _ _

Ilia WEEKLY Mies, containing selected edi-
torials on topics of national and general interest
from the columns of the daily issue, as well as a
concise summary of political, social, and foreign
news,besides other features which recommend it to
all classes of readers, is a paper admirably fitted
to circulate in every portion of the United States.
Its conductors will spare no effort, not only to
maintain its well earned supremacy, but to make
its popula ity still more decided.

TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS : ,

Postage will be prepaid by the publishers on all
editions of THE TIMES bent to subneribern in the
United Staten.
The DAILY TIMES,per annum, including

the Sunday Edition sl2 00
The DAILY TIMES, per annum, exclusive

of the Sunday .....

The Sunday Edition, per annum...
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TIMES.

Sinele Copies, one year. .
Five Copies, one year.

10 00
2 00

Ten Copies, and one tree for Club.

,$ 2 50
12 00
20 00

THE WEEKLY TIMES.
Single Copies, one year. $ 1 00
Ten Copies, and one free for Club lO 00
Subscriptions for six months, 60o.; three months,

40 cents.•
These prices are invariable. We have no trav-

eling agents. Remit in drafts on New York or
Post Office Money Orders, if possible ; and where
neither of these can be procured, send tho money
in a registered letter. Address

THE NEW YORK TIMES, New York City.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.—No-
tioe is hereby given to all parties not to

trespass on the lands or premises of the under-
signed, in Walker township, either by bunting,
fishing er otherwise, as the law will be rigidly en-
forced against all persons so doing. The destruc-
tion of fences, the hauling of wood and gravel, and
other depredations impel me to this step.

Oca24.tf. JOHN M'CAHAN.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT ithe journal Office at Philadelphia prices.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

BOOTS & SHOES
40x-x3o.,aLim,

GO TO THE

EISTON BOOT & SHE
ON FIFTH STREET,

NEAR THE POSTOFF!CE.

New Advertisements

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

Peterson's Magazine.
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS I

A supplement will be given in every numberfor
1880. containing a full-size pattern for a lady's
or child's dress. Every subscriber will receive,
during the year, twelve of these patterns, worth
more, alone, than th 3 subscription price.

Peterson's Magazine contains, every year, 1000
pages, 14 steel plates, 12 colored Berlin patterns,
12 mammoth colored fashion plates, 12 mammoth
colored plates, 24 pages of music, and about 900
wood cuts. Its principal embellishments are
SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS!

Its immense circulation enables its proprietor
to spend more on embellishments, stories, ctn.,
than any other. It gives more for the money, and
combines more merits than any in the world. In
IMO, a new featurg will be introduced in the shape
of a series of SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED
ARTICLES. Its Tales and Novelets are the best
published anywhere. All the most popular writers
are employed to write originally for Peterson. In
1580, Five Original Copyright Novelets will be
given, by Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict,
Frances Hodgon Burnett, .tc., and stories by
Jane G. Austin, by the author of Josiah Allen's
Wife," by Rebecca Harding Davis, awl all the
best female writers,
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES
ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on
steel, twice the usual size, and are unequalled for
beauty. They will be superbly colored. Also,
Household and other receipts ; articles on "Wax-
Work Flowers," "Management of Infan s," in
short everything interesting to ladies.

TERMS (Always in Advance) $2.00 A YEAR.
Ar" Unparalleled 01fers to Clubs. 'IK.

2 Copies for $3.50, 3 copies for $4.50, with a
oopy of the premium picture (24x20) a costly steel
engraving, “Itrashiagtonat Valley Forge," t• the
person getting up the Club.

4 Copies for $6.50.6 copies for $9.00, with an
extra copyof the Magazine for 1880, as a premi-
um, to the person getting up the Club.

5 Copies for $B.OO, 7 copies for $lO.OO, withboth
an extra copy of the Magazine for 1880, and the
premium picture, to the person getting up the
Club.

For larger clubs still greater inducements.
Address, post-paid, /

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Specimens sent gratis, if written for, to get up
clubs with.

At' In renewing your subscription to this pa-
per be sure to inclose a subscription for GOOD
COMPANY. New subscribers get this paper and
16 numbers of GOOD COMPANY for $4.50 by
sending before January 1. Act promptly.

GOOD COMPANY,
A Monthly Magazine, Containing Only Original

Matter. Fresh, Bright, Varied, Vigorous.
Makes a specialty of good stories by the most pop-
ular writers, has entertaining sketches in great
variety, crisp, pithy estplys ; I esh, vigorous arti
cies ; and really good poems. Its Contributors
nextyear will include, among others,
HarrietBeecher Stowe, Charles Dudley Warner,
Leonard W. Bacon, Rebecca Harding Davis,
Rose Terry Cooke, Horace E. Scudder
George M. Towle, Ellen W.Olney,Mrs.kirk
Sarah 0. Jewett, James M. Whiton,
Octave Thanet, Elaine Goodale.

WHAT IS SAID OF IT :

"It is an excellent specimen of clever editing."
—Hartford Courant. "There is not a dull word
in it from cover to cover."—Philadelphiu Inquirer.
"Is a live magazine, and will haves good future."
—Providence Press. "The best monthly maga-
zine in America."—Church Chronicle, A. "There
is running through all the articles a vein of strong
common sense, a rare commodity generally with
magazine writers, that makes the reading of it re-
freshing."—Richmond Christico Aduocate.
Special offer to Dew Subeeribers, 16 Months

for $3.00.
Price $3.00 a year. New yearly sub cribers

sending beforeJanuary 1 get four extra numbers,
beginning the present volume, without extra
charge. Specimen copy, 15 cents. Booksellers and
newsdealers receive subscriptions and supply
specimen copies as above. Or, send to

GOO COMPANY, Springfield, Mass
28-2t,

JOHN S. LYTLE.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER

SPRUCE CREEK,
May9,1879-Iy. Huntingdon county Pa,

R. M'DIVITT,
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER,

CHURCH ST., bet. Third and Fourth,
0ct.17,'79. HUNTINGDON, PA.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements1 •

If not convenient to call in person, send for samples of whatever you may need in

DRY GOODS
To the Distributing Centre at Eighth and Market Streets, Philadelphia.

The Largest Retail STOCK of DRY-GOODS
in the State of Pennsylvania, is there shown and distributed among

consumers at the smallest possible advance on manu-
facturers' prices.

CoN,UMI,IIS OF ALL DESCRIPTION: OF DRY 0001):-;, INCLUDINO

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR,LINEN GOODS, BLANKETS, FLANNELS, MUSLINS, LA-
DIES' SUITS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS, ETC., ETC,

Should not fail to avail of the advantages assured to all who deal with

Strawbridge & Clothier
P. S.—During November and December, one of the largest stocks ever

shown in America of LADIES' COATS AND DOLMANS, will be on sale,
numbering several thousands beautiful Foreign Garments, besides an immense
stock of our own careful manufacture.

Sept. 12.

'04::} 3E1N.7r3113EV521E1C/313"52"
Wm) wISII TO PTJRCITASE

CL® irr i 11 I IT Ow
I WILL STATE THE FACTS: I HAVE 810.000 WORTH OF CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS, AND GENT'S. FURNISHING GOODS,

FOR MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR,

WHICH WILL AND EST liE SOLD BY EICII KIST,
SO I OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK
13k wri 40 4C) 9ei

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY PRICING MY GOODS BEFORE
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

LOOK JI T PRICES WHICH ARE NOT MISREPREkS'ENTLD
500 Men's Overcoats from $ 3 00 up
300 "Youths' " "

200 Boys'
Fine Black Broadcloth Suits from ll 50 up
All-wool Cassimere Suits
Fine Imported Worsted Suits "

Black Diagonal Suits from.... . .. .. _ ....

Fine Stiff Hats for Men
Caps
Children's Caps, very cheap,
White Shirts . ..

Ties, Bows, Scarfs, very low
Best quality Paper Collars in fancy box, .15 up
All-wool i Hose,... lB up
Cotton Hose, 3 pairs for ......

.. 25 up
Best Buckskin Gloves

•Kid Gloves. MI up
Cloth Gloves
Buckskin Mite 75 up
Scarfs
Saratoga Trunks
Zinc Trunks
Valises 5O up
Shawl Straps l2 up.
Umbrellas and Canes very cheap.

....$1 12 up

... 25 up

Fine Cassiinere Suits "

Youths' All-wool Suits "

Boys' 41

Children's "

Skating Coats, all-w001...
1 90 up
3 00 up

grey Working Coats
Working Pants, (heavy-lined) 1 00 up
Navy Blue Shirts SO up
Overalls, blue and brown 4O up
Shirts and Drawers per set 5O up

Heavy Cassimere Shirts 62 up
Wool flats for Men.

62 up

Genuine PEARL SHIRT, only 95 Cents.
150 DOZ. LINEN COLLARS, ALL STYLES & SIZES, 3 fort sc•

SAML. MARCH, AGENT, 505 or 514 Penn St.
Nov2l.

TO THE

People of Huntingdon
-AND-

ITUATTINGDON COUNTY.

THIS IS TO NOTIFY YOU, YOUR AUNTS, YOUR UNCLES AND YOUR COUSINS, THAT
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Ever before brought to this market.

ALL OF IVIIICII WE WILL SELL BELOW ILL COMPETITION.

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES

BOOT'S AND SETO P:S
We have a very large stock of the best BOOTS and SHOES that are put up in Philadelphia,

and we will not allow any man in the State to undersell no.

LADIES' COMPS.
We have a very fine assortment of LADIES' COATS,

At Prices ranging from $3.50 to $20.00.
CaOniereK and Nerinae6t

We have opened 20 pieces of ALL-WOOL IMPORTED CASHMERES AND MERINOES IN

BLACK AND COLORED,
at prices ranging from 50 cents to $l. These are splendid bargains !

DRESS G-430r)235.
We have opened several cases of

PACIFIC CASHMERES AND BRILLIANTEENS,
At prices ranging from 15 to 20 cents. These are extraordinary bargains,

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery.
We have a beautiful stock of Hosiery for Ladies and Children, which we will sell lower than the low--

est. Come and see them ,

SILK FRINGE: We Inn Ito bog SiliFfillO 1 Ito market,
at city prices.

CARP I-.T'S.
Cur C irpet Department is full of the latest patterns, from the

Lowest-priced Hemp to the best Body Brussels,
and there is no use in anybody in this county trying to sell at as low prices as we siili, for it

can't be done. Come and see beforeyou buy elsewhere.

READY-MADE
We almost give Ready-made Clothingaway. We can, and we will, undersell every other es-

tablishment in the county. Give us a call and you will be benefited thereby.

Prints, Muslins, Canton Flannels, Cassimeres,
All-Wool Flannels and Water Proofs

by the car load—all offered at bottom prices.

"vv<c)4o.r....mraT
We have a very large stook of Woolen Blankets, Brown Blankets, Silver Grey Blankets and White

Blankets, all at old panic prices. Don't fail to see our blankets, if you need any.

C4r3EI.C)3EI3EtX3O.
Our cellar is chuck full of the very finest Groceries. The prices are below the lowest. The rush fur
our New Goods is now so great that we can't take time to further enumerate. Suffice it to say we

have everything you may want, and lots of it, and the prices and quality are guaranteed to be the
lowest and best in the market. Give usa call and we can show you better than we can tall yon.

HENRY et CO., HUNTINGDON, PA.
0ct3,1879.


